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With the spread of Internet, the applications based on Internet are developing fast. 
In recent years, more and more Taiwan TV programs are enjoyed by the audience all 
over the world. In these programs, TV producer Wang Weizhong’s work, such as 
Variety Show of Mr. Con & Ms. Csi, Celebrity Imitated ,Show Gossips Behind The 
Scene, One Million Star, are popular with the mainland audience，for his unique style. 
Wang Weizhong graduated from the department of Journalism in Chinese 
Culture University. He is good at observing the change of society, and using the 
Social hot news in his Creation. From his work Variety Show of Mr. Con & Ms. Csi, 
Celebrity Imitated, Time Story, we can find that Wang Weizhong’s is different from 
the other TV producer in the mentality and the content of creation. 
In Wang Weizhong’s thirty years TV production career, he has produced so many 
kinds of programs, such as variety show, TV drama program, TV documentary and so 
on. His works are not only loved by the audience, but also won the approval of 
official by Golden Bell Awards. 
The author try to use the postmodernism to study Wang Weizhong’s work, and 
the social, the economic and the cultural of Taiwan, to make sure that why those 
audience who are crazy about Wang Weizhong’s entertaimnent work. 
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台湾电视最早是作为政教工具出现的。1960 年 5 月 20 日，台湾当局借助日
本电器公司的技术力量，首次试播了蒋介石续任“总统”的大典实况。①1962 年
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